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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1E.64 15c
.Negro Memphiafis Turn Out To See President
(Editorial)
An Urgent Appd
The Tri-State Defender has always encouraged Its
readers to go to the polls on election days, but this
year our appeal for you to do so is much more urgent.
For there is much to be gained if you do, and so much
to be lost if you do not.
Four years ago, there were many of our readers
who were divided in their choice of the Democrat's
standard bearer, the late John F. Kennedy, and the
Republican's Richard M. Nixon.
Many Negroes voted for Mr. Nixon, and thou-
sands more would have cast their ballot for him had
Ai he displayed more courage in speaking up for Civil
glir Rights. But notwithstanding this, Mr. Nixon garnered
much support from colored Americans, some of whom
were traditionally Republicans.
• This election year, however, the Republicans can-
not look forward to receiving any support from the
Negro community. For the present standard bearer,
Senator Barry M. Goldwater, in his mad race for the
White House has completely turned his back on the
Negro.
Persons who have always been great supporters of
the Republican Party are forced to keep silent in 1964.
We presented our endorsements last week of Lyn-
don B. Johnson for President of the United States and
See AN URGENT, Page 2
The Society Hill Baptist church at McComb. Miss.. de-
stroyed by a bomb on Sept. 20, is among the churches that
will benefit from rally to be held In Memphis on Friday
night at the auditorium. In inset Is Dr. Aaron Henry,
president of the NAACP branches In Mississippi. who will
speak on program sponsored by the Tennessee Regular
Baptist Convention.
One of the largest crowds to assemble for the appearance
of anyone in Memphis gathered along the route which
President Lyndon B. Johnson took to the platform at
Riverside drive, and here he Is seen speaking to a tumul-
tons crowd on Saturday morning.. Unlike the group who
came for the campaign speech of Senator Barry M. Gold-
water, the crowd on last Saturday was composed of Mem-
phians of al; races. The Tri-State Defender is urging the
voting public to return President Johnson to the White
House on next Tuesday. (Billy Duncan Photo).
Mississippi Churches To Get Baptist's Aid
A mass meeting to raise
funds to help rebuild 26 Negro
churches which have been
either burned or bombed in
the past several months will
be held on Friday night in El-
lis auditorium at 8.
The principal speaker for
the meeting will be Dr. Wil-
liam P. Davis, a white clergy-
man and native-born Missis-
sippian, who is chairman Of the
"Committee of Concern," an
interdenominational group or- COFO. and which sent volun-t
ganized to help rebuild thelteers into the state during thel
churches which have been theipast summer to work in van -
targets of racists, ous phases of civil rights.
Also slated to appear on the CHOIRS TO SING
program is Dr. Aaron Henry, The drive is being sponsored
a Clarksdale pharmacist, who by the Tennessee Regular Bap-
is president of the Mississippi tist Mississionary and Educa-
State Conference of branches tional State Convention, of
of the NAACP. which Dr. A. E. Campbell is
Mr. Henry helped organize president and Rev. L. R. Don-
the Council of Federated Or- son chairrnan of the finance
ganizations, better known as committee.
Co-Eds Seek Title Of
'Miss Social Belle'
The Memphis branch of the.campus.
NAACP reports there is a vast Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, exe-
amount of enthusiasm for its cutive secretary of the branch
"Miss Social Belle" conteStIsaid, "A spirit of friendly ri-
from various business, social, valry and determination for
civic and political organiza- victory is evidenced among all
tions. of those who have entered"
Among the latest young THE LEADERS
women to enter the contest are Based on the first cort,
Misses Bettie Carter, Cola MrsMae,. Smith said the leading
Harris and Elsie Porter. 
Miss Social Belle will be
crowned during a ball to be
held on Friday night, Nov. 20
in Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne See CO • EDS, Page 2
contestants are Miss Janet
Horne, sponsored by the Mem-
phis chapter of Jack and Jill
PAT MAYWEATHER
Rcv. C. J. Gaston, pastor of
St. Peter Baptist church, is gen-
eral chairman of the fund rais-
ing drive to help the churches.
The J. L. Campbell School of
Religion will also benefit from
the program.
The mass meeting will cli-
max the sixteenth annual ses-
sion of the Convention and the
Woman's Auxiliary being held




Sy WILLIAM 0. LITTLE
It turned out to be a banner
day last Saturday for the Dem-
ocrats, and especially for the
host Shelby County Democrat-
ic Executive Committee when
an estimated crowd of over
200,000 lined the motorcade
route and occupied every avail-
able spot at the foot of Court
and Riverside to see and hear
President Lyndon B. Johnson
deliver his campaign speech.
The big crowd appalently set
the president at ease, as his
voice rarely reached the fer-
vor of most political barkers.
Instead he sounded like a fa-
ther who had gathered to talk
with his children to talk about
the facts of life.
There was an obvious deep
concern on the part of the Chief
Executive to assure his audi-
ence that the unity of the South
was a must and this is not a
time to spread hate.
NEGROES TURN OUT
Negroes let it be known by
their presence in large num-
bers that the LBJ ticket is the
popular one for them. It was
extremely difficult to determine
the percent of the crowd that
W8 s Negro. It was significantly
vast contrast to the conspi-
cious absence of Negroes when
Senator Barry Goldwater, the
GOP Presidential candidate,
spoke here recently.
Because the motorcade was
slowed down so frequently by
the President's desire to stop
and shake some hands, Jame
Irwin, Shelby County Demo-
cratic Chairman, had his hands
full trying to keep the huge
riverfront throng amused and
entertained until President
Johnson arrived.
With the long delay, for a
'while the festivites had the
air of a band concert between
Carver High school band and
the Memphis State university
band.
The Carver group gave a fine
Recount of themselves, aided by
having access to public address
system. Director Herman Ran-
kins and his aggregation WO.
seated to the left of the speak-
ers platform. The Memphis
State musicians were stationed
on the opposite side.
SIGNS ON GOLDWATER
Security checks were very
evident with several policemen
maintaining close vigils from
a top downtown office build-
ings. There were numerous
1,3te PRESIDENT, Page 2
Man Identifies Son,
15, Shot By Officer
A Negro youth shot early
Sunday night after reportedly
grabbing a bus driver's money
sack was identified as David
Lee Powell, 15, of 615 Lucy st.
early Monday morning by his
father.
Young Powell, who had re-
cently served a term in the
Pikesville reformatory, was
shot three times by Patrolman
L. H. Wammack, who along
with his. partner, Patrolman
J. P. Hewitt, was summoned
by Kermit Tacker, a driver for
the Memphis Transit Authori-
ty, who told them the youth
had grabbed his sack.
Young Powell was shot in
the left arm, the right arm and
in the back of the head by the
officer who fired five shots.
Patrolman Wammack said that
he yelled for the boy to halt
before shooting.
The bus driver said that he
had taken a seat in the pass-
enger section of the bus and
heard the window at the driv-
er's seat squeak and a hand An error was made in t h e
reach in and cut the money NAACP's October Newsletter
sack, relative to the NAACP's whole.
CHASED BOY r hearted support of the Civil
Mr. Tacker said he got out Rights law.
The sentence should have
read: "The NAACP has taken
an unprecedented stand
against Senator Goldwater for
The officers said the boy ran his stand against the Civil
Idown the alley, and was about Rights Law of 1964."
to get away before he was hit.
The money sack was later
found at Main and Monroe
with only $10.40 in change in
it. The paper bills — which
amounted to about $40 — was
picked up and kept by pedes-




ing an investigation and the
presentation of the findings to
the Grand Jury,
Young Powell had a knife on
him when he was carried to
the hospital. He was awaiting
trial in Juvenile Court on a
burglary charge at the time
that he was shot.
His condition on Monday
was listed as critical, and he
was confined to the intensive
care ward of John Gaston hos-
pital,
of his bus at Monroe and Main
and chased the youth to Sec-
ond and Monroe before hailing
a passing squad car.
A Correction
The day that Medgar Evers died, his widow said,
'Nothing can bring him back, but his cause can be won.'
The most precious right in a democracy is the right to vote. Vote November 3 ...
Page 2 1" • DEFENDER SATURDAY, OCTOBER./1; 1964
AME Conference Opens
Here At St James
The West Tennessee Annual
Conference opens at Saint
James African Methodist Epis-
copal Church, 000 N. Fourth St.
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. October
28, with Bishop Frederick D.
Jordan of Los Angeles Califor-
nia presiding.
Dr. J. E. James is the host
presiding elder, and Rev. H.
L. Starks is the host pastor.
The welcome program will
be held Tuesday night, Octo-
ber 27, 1904.
Rev. Neasbie B. Alstpn will
give the welcome in behalf of
the Ministers, Dr. E. W. Reed
will give the welcome in be.

















Vincent Kohler, Woodrow Wilson fellow at
LeMosne college, join's two of the school's
top students in scanning the program of
the honors dinner held recently at Uni-
versal Life for 22 students with cumulative
averages of "B" 12.00) and above. Miss
Juanita Gardner, left, a senior of 1570
Hamilton, and Miss Mary Arby, sopho.
;:••;‘
more, both boast averages of 2.45 or better.
LeMoyne is on a 3.00 grading system. A
third student in the top category is Miss
Ciaudie Walton, a sophomore of 543 N.
Fourth, now spending a semester as an




Funeral services for William
Herbert Brewster I, father of
the well-known Dr. W. Her-
bert Brewster, Jr., pastor of
East Trigg Baptist church, was
held last Sunday in Somerville,
Tenn., with local Memphis
choirs furnishing the music.
Mr. Brewster, who had been
a farmer, died in the West Ten-
nessee city on Wednesday, Oct.
20, at the age of 98.
' Although he was a member
of Smith Chapel Baptist
church, his funeral was held at
Mt. Olive Baptist church, where
more mourners could attend
the service. His pastor, Rev.
Cell W. Waller, delivered the
eulogy.
Mr. Brewster belonged to the
• Smith Chapel from the time of
his youth and had served as a
deacon and as a teacher and su-
perintendent in the Sunday
school. His parents were Rev.
and Mrs. Martin Brewster, who
were emancipated a few years
before he was born.
LOVED POETRY
An Urgent
Continued From Page 1
Hubert H. Humphrey as vice president.
Although we are for the two-party system, a look
at the candidates in other races reveal that the Demo-
cratic Party has fielded the best men and women for
public office in this election year. Therefore we suggest
that you do your utmost to defeat those persons run-
ning under the banner of the Conservatives, which is
another name for segregationist.
The candidates of our choice are pictured across
the top of the page, and we suggest that you look for
their names on Nov. 3, and then pull the lever.
Do not say that your vote will not count. It will
count just as much as that of any citizen in the United
States.
As the slogan says, "Vote and the choice is yours.
Don't vote, and the choice is theirs."
What makes this one
the right one?
1.
Viceroy's got the Deep-Weave Filter
for the taste that's right!
Viceroy is scientifically made to taste the way
you'd like a filter cigarette to taste.
Not too strong... like some filter cigarettes that
taste as if they didn't have any filter at all.
Not too light.., like those that keep you lighting
one after another, trying to satisfy your taste.
Viceroy's the right one. Viceroy's got the taste
that's right!
trar. am • wALEAudvos tow°, resaroouno* 4406. Alarm 9...4.•
Faith Comes Through
DUARTE, Calif., MPS — On
July 8, 1953, Paul Klein, presi-
dent of 42 Products of Santa
Monica, Calif., mailed a $50
check to the city of Hope Med-
ical Center.
The check arrived and a hos-
pital spokesman telephoned
Klein with a belated thanks
for the charitable contribution.
Klein said he would mail a new
check since the old one could,
not be cashed.
There was no explanation for
the 11 year delivery.
Fair Trade
Zoo Story
HOUSTON — (UPI) — Hous-
ton Zoo officials tried to inocu-
late a 81,500 Zebra against.
sleeping sickness with a hypo-
dermic dart fired from a gun.
The result were not too happy.
The Zebra panicked and ran
full tilt into a fence, breaking
its neck.
BE SURE TO VOTE NOV. 3!
The country you save WILL BE
your own!
and historical events of which
he had personal knowledge
was passed on to one of his
sons, Dr. W. Herbert Brewster,
who is nationally known as a
preacher, poet, songwriter, au-




daughters, Miss Alice Brewster,
Miss Rosie Brewster, and Mrs.
Callie Branch; four sons, Adam,
Ernest, Nelson, T. B. and Dr.
W. H. Brewster and numerous
grandchildren and great-grand-
children.
A grandson, Dr". W. H. Brew-
ster, III, is a national church of-
ficial, ()ratty, pastor and evan-
gelist, residing in Philadelphia,
Pa., and a Granddaughter, Mrs.
Juanita Brewster Crenshaw, is
a teacher in the Memphis
school system.
Special songs for the funeral
were written by Dr. Brewster.
Interment was in the family
cemetery. Avant Funeral home
His love of poetry, scripture was in charge of arrangements.
Goodwill Store Will
'Trick' Customers
The employees of the Good-
will Store, 1169 Bellevue, will
do the tricking Halloween.
Customers of this store selling
reconditioned merchan -
dise will be greeted in spooky
vocies by the sales force which
will be attired in fantastic
sales in the Goodwill store
help to pay the wages of a
hundred and fifteen handicap-
ped workers at Memphis Good-
will Industries. Approximately
40 percent of these employees
are Negroes.
Halloween costumes. Included in the sales force to
"We wish to celebrate Hallo- don Halloween attire are Mrs.
ween with our neighbors here J Lillian Holmes, 2065 Travis and
at McLemore and Bellevue,"! Albert Clear, 1031 Tupelo.
explains Mrs. Mary Allen. The Bellevue Goodwill Store
store manager. "It is our de- Is open from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
sire to be regarded as a neigh, daily.
borhood store, and this is our 
way of participating in an
event a special fun for the Owen Alumni To Meet
children living in the vicinity
of Bellevue and McLemore."
Along with the costume
"trick," there are some special
Halloween "treats" at the
Goodwill store; namely, a ta-
ble of Halloween masks, pump-
kins, costumes, and Oct. 31st
novelties, as well as bargains
in reconditioned merchandise
thruout the store. Profits from
The regular meeting of the
Owen College Alumni Associa-
tion has been called for Sun-
day, Nov. I, at 4:30 P.M. in the




Jr. urges all members to be
present and on time.
vor E FOR
The people's choice, Old Crow. Look at the record:
129 years of outstanding service. Elected modern
America's Number One bourbon by a landslide.
Famous for fine character & taste—smooth taste.
Slogan: A vote for Old Crow is a vote for honest
pleasure! So vote for... 
oLD 
CR0
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Continued From Page 1
fsigns but there was one in p
ticular that caught the eyes
a group of photographers sta ' •
ing around during a lull, in-
cluding Billy Duncan, on aar
signment for the Tri-State De-
fender.
The sign depicted Goldwater .
as a gunslinger. It read: "This
is not Goldwater country he
just thinks that it is." Then oh'
the other side the Arizona Sen. '
ator's feelings on nuclear con- •
trol was blasted. "Goldwater-it
the fastest gun in the West,-
the placard spelled out.
PLATFORM GUESTS
Russell Sugarmon and A. W. t
Willis were among the plat-I.,
form guests introduced earlier ,
in the crowd. Other Negroes
seated among the platform
group included Jesse Turner
and Rev. Alexander Gladney.-
The Manassas Band playell
as the President passed Bell- '
evue and Parkway where thoctif*
sands jammed the park neW'
that intersection to get a vieV .
of President Johnson. Al! al/Ali
Bellevue, where a large seg-
ment of the Negro population •
resides, large crowds were re,
ported. This reporter took mo
of the route 'followed by.
Presidential . entourage a I
found people scurrying
good vantage points way in
advance of the time the di
nitarie.s_left Metropolitan A'
port for the riverfront.
A SERIOUS QUOTE
The President probably
touched the hearts of Negroes.
the fearest and anyone whet—
believes in human dignity and '
equality for all when he ut-
tered, "Iiii-fory will not count
Southern votes or Northern
votes. History will not co —
white or 'Negro votes. All th .
really count is wheather Amer-
icans are willing to stand uP
and be counted for responsibft, "
ity "
It had been 55 years since'"-
President last visited the Bluff
City but there is one sure bet,''
the politicians will continue 'NO:
estimate the crowds to be a frt.,'
tie larger than they really art.
Co-Eds
Continued From Page 1
of America; Miss Verna McKi-
ney, sponsored by the Demo--
cratic Precinct Clubs of Orange
Mound; Miss Diane Owensa
sponsored by Youth for Derr4P
cratic Action, and Miss Debo,ro
ah Satterfield, Sponsored by tbLi
31-4 Democratic Club.
Other contestants include
Miss Patrica Ann Mayweather,
who is being sponsored by the
Memphians, Inc.
Miss. Mayweather is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Twilit',
I ard Mayweather of 1203
Greenwood st., and a freshmao
at Hamilton High school where
she is a member of the JnuiOr.
High school glee club, the Mt2
jorettes and the French club.„
She is also a member of Metro-
politan Baptist church and
active in the NAACP Youth
Council.
SUPPORTED BY THREE is
Miss Verma Jean McKinnet
is one of daughters of Mre,
Nannie Harris' of 778 Bey st. Z
She belongs to St. John Bap;
tist church, the NAACP and the
Youth Civic Club of Chang*
Mound. a
Miss McKinney is being spon111
gored by the Orange Moun&
Democratic club and is being
supported by the Orange Mound
Civic and Gardenias Social
clubs.
Mississippi
Continued From Page 1
from Oct. 26-30 at the Summer-
field Baptist church. The theme
is "Freedom Through Christ."
Rev, Leon Brookins it the Post
pastor.
A special feature of the mass
meeting in Ellis auditorium
will be the music by a 500-
voice chorus under the direc-
tion of Leonard Mitchell, Mrs.
Bessie McKenzie and Mrs.













































































































































Hóard U. Will Offer
4400,000 To Scholars
W A ply4 ,C.
Nowa if .Urt441.3r. officials
have einlarited on a four-
month tour of 30 states and
the District of Columbia witls
nearly ;400,000 in scholarship
funds for outstanding high
school seniors.
When the officials move in-
to bfemphis on Wednesday,
Jan. 211 4 Booker T. Washing-
ton High school, they will be
administering tests to the last
St some 5,000 students they
ere slated to counsel and test
on the trip, There Will be 11
Howard officials on the team.
Students with the highest
Aires on the examination will
W offered scholarships in the
amount of $1,100 a year for
four years. Awards of $550 a
year wail gtoo.the next high-
est *is est 'situ:eta,
at ill 'be the'liventy-forth
Howard has offered scholarship




As a result of last year's
program, :01 freshmen are now
enrolled in the university's
four undergraduate colleges on
scholarships which could total
$378,000 between now and 1968.
According to Dr. Armour J.
Blackburn, dean of students
ar Howard, all high school
seniors are eligible for the ex-
a Mina I ion.
It is administered free of
qharge and does not obligate
a student to attend Howard,
Should he piefer another col-
1414 Dr. Blackburn said.
?idditional information about
the ,examination may be Ob-
tained by writing the Director
of _Admissions, Howard Uni-
versity, or by contacting the
cQns4ive, wittcla. local testing center.
Zuber-Bynum Plans
A Halloween Party
Parents of the mentally and
pkysically handicapped chil-
dren of the Memphis area were
honored at a reception spon-
sored by the Zuber-Bynum
Council On last Thursday night
the home of the council's
e president, Mrs. Mary D.
lford of 789 E. Trigg.
During the reception, which
was held along with the Coun-
cil's regular meeting, a scrap-
book was Shown the parents.
Itcontairted clippings and pic-
tures of the organization's ac-
tivities dating back to i958, the
year it was organized. '
Mrs. Minerva Hancock, bust-
ness manager, treasurer and
founder of the • Council, told
parents the history of the Coun-
cil and asked for more parent
participapon.
'The Mikin business of the' ev-
ening Was the planning of the
annual Msdloween.Pasty, to be
held on Saturday afternoon
from 3 to. 5 at. the Abe Scharff
branch of the YMCA, corner
dt Linden and Lauderdale.
Mrs. Mary L. Slack, {I new
member, is chairman of this
year's party. Mrs. Catherine
Jackson, Mrs. Freddie Harris
and Mrs. Mattie McGruder will
assist in the preparation of
food; Mrs. Dorothy Mitchell and
Mrs. Alberta Calvin will plan
gpmes..and Vemel Jackson and
Van Calvin, Jr., will serve as
ushers.
; Other parents present were
lam. Fannie Jennings, Mrs.
Irene Longstreet. Mrs. Mary
Campbell, Mrs. 'Augusta GraJ
him and Mrs. Dora Harris. I
Also on hand were parents:
and teachers of students from:
Keel, Klondike, Florida, Mel- I
rose, Wisconsin and Georgia
Avenue schools.
60 6411410 Enter 'I eves Me, She
Saturday'Willa
.4341.0 stildees attending
public P a r oc hia 1 high
sehools fn MeMphis arid, Shelby
nty are: enrolled In a ha-
nites.serninar conducted on
Saturday mornings at LeMoyne
College.
Classes are held from 9 to 12
and will be in session through
April 17.
right members of the Le-
Moyne faculty are presenting
the youngsters courses in his- i
tor', literature and French. '
r , LONDON — (UPI) — Mrs
,Jean Stewart,' who married
her huthahd. Hugh, in 1940,1
divorced him in 1949, remar- 1
ried-Iiint in 1958, and filed for
divorce this January, has
changed her mind again. She
asked a judge to rescind the
last divorce decree, which was
not finalized. The jtidge agreed
when he was told the Stew- I
arts are living together again. I
Some Weight
Tom Harmon, commentatot
on "NFL — Countdown to
LeMoyne will no longer ad-1 High school seniors planning,made on the SAT which williKickoff," weighs 196 pounds,
minister its own entrance ex-;to take the Scholastic Aptitude'be administered Saturday, Dec,same as he did as captain of 
the 1941 All-America team. live. As an example he re- $3,500.amination, it was announcedi Test must register by Nov, 6,5, starting at 8:30 a.m. LeMoyne
this week by the dean, Lionel deadline for filing without pay- 1 i5 one of the centers where the
A. Arnold. Beginning with the ins- a late fee. the test will be given.
1965 fall semester the college
will require the Scholastic Ap-: 
, • 1 • Students taking the test
Scholarships for entering should indicate the colleges
titude Test of all enterincfreshmen next fall will be !they desire to receive the
freshmen, awarded on the basis of scores ,,cores.
Following the talk, refresh-
ments were served.
Mrs. Curtis Jones is PTA
president, Mrs. Rose K. Peter-
son, secretary, and Mrs. S. C:
Bartholomew, principal of the
school.
DEFENDER
USIA VISITOR AT FISK
stoiselq C. Kibble, tenter, Area Officer, Office of Co-
operation, United States Information Agency, takes time
out for a coffee that during recent visit to Fisk university
to talk with students about careers in the USIA and
State Department. Here Mr. Klbble is talking with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Winkfield, members of the Fisk faculty-
staff community. Mr. Winktield is director of student
employment and graduate placement. The interested stu-
dent In the center is Miss Yvonne McMillian. a junior of
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Deadline Set For LeMoyne's Entrance Exam
empopmemmaNNIlimainummen•mimineuve
* 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
i CAR WASH $
• $ A.M.-6 P.M.
• 
• 
so. owl * 2 P.m. 
Monday
Eiru
Set. Opts te P.M.
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Letter Brings Box Of
Apples To A Teacher
A Booker T. Washington high
school teacher was the recip-
ient of a whole box of apples
last week.
The surprised and pleased
teacher was Mrs. M. H. Wil-
liams, who was honored in a
contest sponsored by a local
radio-television feature, "My
Favorite Teacher."
The winner was selected on
the basis of a letter sent by a
pupil of the teacher, and is
judged in competition with
others from students all over
the city.
A winning letter earns and
award for the student and a box
of apples for the teacher.
The letter bringing the prize
to Mrs. McWilliams, a veteran
mathematics teacher at Wash-
ington. was written by Ronald
Walter, a tenth grader.
Mrs. McWilliams, who lives
at 1457 Willett, has ft reputa-
Blair Hunt Speaks 1Booker T. Washington.
uring Merrill 's
PTA Meeting
Retired principal Blair T.
l'age 3.
tion for firmness with kindness.
MRS. MARY McWILL1AMS




ON NOVEMBER 3, THE
NATION AND TENNESSEE
WILL ELECT DEMOCRATS
Memphis and Shelby County must share in these vic-
tories and have members of the majority in Nashville
and Washington. We must continue to prosper and grow.
11011METE0213111=01=3:11==.70:1E
we must elect
LYNDON B. JOHNSON President








and these DEMOCRATIC candidates for
the State Legislature:
FOR STATE SENATORS






















I Hunt was the speaker when
the Merrill School PTA held
its recent meeting, and his
talk was considered inspiring
by parents, teachers and
friends of the school who were
present.
The pastor of Mississippi
Blvd. Christian Church and
also a retired Juvenile Court
probation officer, Mr. Hunt
challenged all to make the
community a better and more
wholesome place in which to
Delayed Repair
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — The
42 residents of the Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity house near the
University of Southern Cali-
fornia had just finished repair-'
ing damage from a July 4, 1963'
fire when a faulty water heater
started another blaze that:





"Courage of a Special
Sort" In War and
In Professional Life
-
Native Memphian with unmatched war
record... attorney and civic, educational,
cultural and church leader. . . longtime
fighter against political bosses. . . battler
for rights of the people in Shelby County
Quarterly Court . . . the man who exposed
the Penal frarm mess and the Election
Commission scandal.
Mr. Grider stands for greater prosperity
through industrial development . . . more
responsibility in handling tax dollars . . .
better education for all our young people
and retraining of displaced workers for
new industrial jobs. . . strong national de-
fense, but with less waste. . . greater con-
cern for the problems of old age . . . in-
creased airline service for Memphis, and
A STRONG TVA
For low electric bills and continued indus-
trial growth.
DEMOCRATIC VOTE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC NOV. 3
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First Baptist Broad To Honor
Pastor On Tenth Anniversary
First Baptist Church Broad
will honor the pastor and wife,
Rev. and Mrs. ,11. C. Cherry,
on their tenth anniversary.
Rev. Cherry has not only
served the church untiringly,
but he is also moderator of
the Bolivar County Associa-
tion of Mississippi.
A pre-anniversary sermon
will be delivered by Rev. E.
W. Williamson, pastor of Oli-
vet Baptist Church, on Sunday,
Nov. 1, at 3 p.m.
The anniversary sermon will
be delivered by Rev. C. M.
Lee, pastor of Pilgrim Rest
McLemore. Rev. T. Fletcher
Hammond of Shiloh Baptist
church will be in charge.
Other ministers scheduled
to participate in the anniver-
sary services are Rev. Lee
Mullins, Early Grove Baptist;
L. A. Blake, New Salem Bap-
tist. Eugene Wallace, Cum-
mings Street Baptist, and S.
A. Butler, Princeton Avenue
Baptist.
Mrs. Robert Grice is general
chairman of the observance





The Helping Hand Commun-
ity club will present its annual
scholarship program on Mon-
day, Nov. 2, at St. Peter Bap-
tist church starting at 8 p.m.
The guest speaker will be
Prof. Hardin Jones, Jr., a mem-
ber of the LeMoyne college
faculty. He will speak on the
subject of education.
Other participants on the pro-
gram will be Mrs. Inez Brooks,
president of the Baptist Miss
ionary and educational convert
tion and members of the Cru
seder.
A turkey dinner will be
served at the end of the pro
gram in Perry hall. The mem
bers and friends of the club are
invited.
Robert Jones Custom Hatter:
We Are Moving From
55 North Third
To Our New Location
2016 LAMAR
We Restyle Hats Make Hats To Order
ladies' Hats — Panama Hats
272-3682
GET A HOUSE of FURNITURE the
EASY WAY!
4ROOMS 041





Rev. J. E. Kelly
Rev. S. W. Wilson
Including:
• BEDROOM SUITE




TERMS TO SUIT ANYBODY!
A. G. PEEK
392 SCOTT ST. 327-5333
CLAYTON ELAM
JUSTICE cliOwiHE PEACE
(2nd CIVIL DISTRICT — (.UUNTY COURT)
READ THIS PROGRAM
I am running for the 2nd district seat of the Shelby County Quarterly
Court without the support of any faction or Political group, I believe
my busin•ss, investigative, legal experience and lifelong rissielenc•
in this county qualifies m• for the cffic• which I slick. I will do my
utmost te give full representation to all th• people of Shelby County
and ha. set forth this 12 point program.. 41 must when •lect..
1. Re•Apportionment of the Shelby County Quarterly Court no that
all citixens of Memphis and Shelby County will hove equitable repro-
sentation, with emphasis on Memphis and Vhitehaven.
2. To work towards a program of unified representative government
for all of Memphis and Shelby County.
3. To be activ• in promoting new business to Memphis end Shelby
County to boost the economy.
4. To plan for Shelby County as o whole with regards to the future,
rather than wait for a situation to arrive.
5. To dealt in my powm to s. that County ample.es get son.
type of Civil Service security, I don't believe an employee should
have to depend on political ollione• to prefect his lob.
6. To work for the enactment of a "Little Hatch Act" to make it
illegal for County Government workers to engage in politics, and to
query th• prospective candidates t• the Tennessee General ASSOC,
Illy before I vote for them to see if they would support such an act.
7. To support and work for the merger of various offices for the put'
pose of economy, I believe the people of Memphis and Shelby County
are tired of unnec•ssory large budgets to operate the County. I
propose to make full issia of monies available so that further tax
increase against property would be unnecessary.
8. To do all in my power to stop organisation of any political mach.
Ins that may tend to domino. Memphis and Sh•lby County. 1 he.
hove th• power to place a person In office should be placed in the
hands of the people.
9. To establish a closer liaison bete/eon the City and County Govern-
ments for the progress of the entire County.
10. Tornak•a study of the County end City juvenile Court facilities
for the pureese of eliminating duplication end or merger with A.
City, this could bring about a great savings in tar dollars and at
the same time result in obvious improvement in overall efficiency.
11. To institute a study into the County School system with orepha•
sis towards upgrading teachers hours and income.
12. To begin a detoiled study with the assistance of the business
community of the feasibility of starting a long range mitre., for
water and lire plugs for th•s•communiti. adjeceint tis existing




Paid Par By Elam For County .Court Corn.,.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS' OFFICERS
Following a recent election of officers, members of the
Bluff City Funeral Directors of Memphis who were named
to top poste, are seen with the president, Arthur Mason,
making plans for the year. Seated from left are J. S.
Edwards, Victory Funeral home, executive secretary; Mr.
Mason, J. 0. Patterson Funeral home; V. S. Barlow, Bar-




National Lunch Week was
observed at Cummings Elemen-
tary school Oct. 12-17, and to
celebrate the event parents
were invited to come to the
school and have lunch with
children.
And in order to inspire the
children who never participate
in the lunch program to do so,
a prize was offered to the class
with the highest number of
participants during National
Lunch Week.
An increase was registered
by almost all classes, but win-
ning rooms were 5-2, of which
Mrs. R. Howze is teacher; 8-4,
taught by Mrs. E. Tinton, and
1-7 Mrs. C. Parker teacher,
Pictures of students eating
lunch in the cafeteria were
taken each day and will be
placed in a scrapbook.
Mrs. Helen M. Hooks, the
principal, said the program was
a "tremendous success."
PRIVATE OFFICES
Beautiful Spacious Space In
The Down Town Area
Supplying Utility & Janitor Service





ISAVE 80* •ohodrni: detiverilled
mitt
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE





NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Placa Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups






"YOUR Cowpony Molter Whit Yoe Ask he And
Crootos Whet You Think Of"
JA 7-9320
Hayes. Jr., Hayes and Langston Funeral home, secretary;
Standing from left are N. 2. Ford, N. J. Ford and Sons
Funeral home, public relations secretary; Henry Ford,
Jett's Funeral home, sergeant at arms; Tons Breathett,
Breathett Funeral home, Bartlett. and Elias Williams,
Williams Funeral home, parliamentarian. — (Withers
Photo) •
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iments. I wedding 
sent to a Little Rock hospital ig c oo eam o rso, per cif the Louisiana 
Supervisors.
'The New Bethel Baptist
to recuperate.
Odis Harper served as best
The Preachers Christian Un- man. Rev. R. C. Scriben and his o
n the night of Oct. 9, 25-6. well is pastor. 
Robert H. Phillip., Sr., Founder
2
!MISSISSIPPI
Debbie, a natiie of Butler. Ala., is major-
"trick or treat," freshman Debbie Cherry ilia in English at Tuskeeee. and will pur•
takes time from her classes to draw the sue graduate study in speech therapY.
traditional Halloween jack - o - lantern.
It's Jack-O-Lanclern Time At Tuskegee
Mindful of the annual call. Oct. 31. for
Irty REV. W. W. HAMILTONCOR INTH 1
1 Funeral services for Mrs.ora Spencer of Corinth. Miss.'
re scheduled Sunday at I i0
.m. at City Road with the
ev. J. R. McLeod officiating.
ial was in Belden, Miss.l
ietery.
Mrs. Spencer, who died
t.lesday at 6:30 p.m. after one
eek's illness, was a member
sof the Methodist CME Church
!tend a housewife. She was
0born in Fulton. Miss, and was
was 61.
arried to Joe Spencer. She
t Survivors are her husband,
lloe Spencer; three brothers,
Whead Salters of Alabama, El-
Pehu Salters of Belden, Miss.;
rand Nervel Salters of Tupelo;
4 nd one sister, Mrs. Mollie
fems of Belden.
Pallbearers will be deacons
f the church. Lusk Funeral :
'Come is in charge of arrange-
'Ambrose school in Lexington
last Thursday night.
The West Wing Singing Con•
vention was held here at Wal-
den Chapel Methodist Church
the third Sunday.
Seven churches participat-
ed. Collection was 8150. T




By REV. MATTIE WATKINS:
Tyree Kennaccl and C. F
Kennard made a business trip
to West Plains, Mo.
Miss Jacquelyn Osborne,
daughter of Mrs. Ann Osborne
Davis of Batesville, became
the bride of Ben Earls, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Earls,
Sr.. on Oct. 3 in the bride's
Among those present wci
Mrs. Lovie Hall, grandmothci
Miss Judy Earls, sister; Mrs.,
Pearl Daniel; and the Rev.1
W. J. Daniel, who officiated at'
Defender's Nationa News ,
C. Smith, Mrs. C. C. Waught,
Mrs. B. Williams, Mrs. Annie
Thomas, and Mrs. Victor Mc-
Spadden.
Miss Mary L. McCurn •
student at A.M. & N. College,
Pine Bluff, spent the week-
end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack McCurn.
Billie Ramsey spent the
weekend in St. Louis with
relatives.
Sunday at 3 p.m., the Friend-
ship Baptist Church West
Side was the guest of Morn-
ing Star Baptist Church in
Newport
The sermon was delivered
by Rev. Albert St. Clair. Mu-
sic was rendered by the choir
The oldest person in this
county is Mary Jane Smith.
106 years old, who lives on
South State Street with a
daughter, Mrs. Victoria Mc.
Spadden.
Dr. J. J. Monfort tells me
that Mary Jane suffered a
broken hip Monday and was
impressive program was pre-
sented at Lewis Temple CME
Church.
Among Gramblingites at-
tending the National Super-
visors Conference in Jackson,
Miss., act week were Dr. Hel-
len Richards. Mrs. Theresa
Garner. Dr. Geneva Newport,
Dr. Cara Jackson and Mrs.
Alice B. Smith.
Educators in the Southeast-
ern region were saddened last
week over news of the passing
of C. N. Buchanan of Brook-
haven, Miss. Mr. Buck, as he
was known to students, was
a math teacher of note. He
was a product of Jackson State
College and Atlanta Univer-
sity.
Installation ceremonies were
held at New Rocky Valley
Baptist Church Sunday, Oct.
18. Rev. Mose Pleasure Jr.
was formally installed as pas-
tor. Rev. Mose Pleasure, Sr.
delivered the installation ad-
dress.
Mrs. Sara Williams, Mrs.
Alice B. Smith and Mrs. Essie
Johnson motored to Shreve-
port Sunday. They visited
Mrs. Sammie Pettis who is ill
in Confederate Memorial Hos-
pital.
The bridge players met at
the home of Mrs. A. T. Downs
Monday night. Members are
Mrs. Clara Wright. Mrs. Juan-
ita Foster. Mrs. Mamie Mor-
ris, Mrs. Ruby Coleman. Mrs.
Gladys Davis. Mrs. Ruth
Bradford. Mrs. Alice B. Smith,
Mrs. Dorothy McCall, Mrs.
Dorothy Humphrey. Mrs. Belle
Walker, Mrs. A. T. Downs and
Mrs. Mary Hobdy.
It was birthday time for
Carla Harvey last week. The
cute daughter of the Eugene
Harveys was a big six years
old. Sharing ice cream and
cake with Carla were: Bobby
Stewart, Brandt Richie, Vick-
ie Brown and Lisa Hobdy.
. Local educators are looking
forward to the 14th annual
session of tl+ Alice G. Blalock
Conference. This conference,
which has become an institu-
tion, will be held Oct. 30, at
Grambling College.
W. E. Downs is serving as
mayor of Grambling during the




By CORTLAND R. RHEA
A memorial service for the
deceased members of the Tr-
cities Circle was held at
ThankfulBaptist Church on
the afternoon of Oct. 11.
The Langston High School,
Golden Football Tigers team 1
of this city defeated the Slater
H•hSh It 'Bill
Tole. to Edward Witherspoon
of St. Louis.
The marriage took place
here in Jackson. The ceremo-
ny was performed by the Rev.
C. F. Odom in his home at 452
South Church St. The young
couple will make their home in
St. Louis.
Miss Margie Taylor re-
turned to her home in Milwau-
kee, Wis. after a brief visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Enloe Taylor, at 115 Porter St.
She also visited her sister. Mrs.
Ruby Newber, at Medon, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant
Sr. returned home recently
from Los Angeles, Calif.,
where they attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Bryant's sister.
Services for Mrs. Ophelia
Hill were held at St. James
Baptist Church with the Rev.
E. L. Govan officiating. Burial
was in Elmwood Cemetery,
with Stephenson and Shaw in
charge.
Services for Mrs. Mary E.
Versus were held at Mt. Olive
Baptist Church, with Rev. P.
T. Northern officiating
Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Women's Day was observed
, at Lane C.M.E. Church. Mrs.
Dorothy Hamlett Young was
I guest speaker. Mrs. Warline
1Greer Batchelor is general
!chairman; Rev. J. S. Williams
is WPaosmt( ern's Day was observed
at Brown's Creek Baptist
Church. Mrs. Ola Mae Mathis
f Humboldt was guest speak-
er. Rev. L. E. Freeman is pas-
tor.
Women's Day was observed
at Salem Baptist Church re-
cently The morning worship
was conducted by the pastor,
Rev. L. S. Briggs.
Mrs. Ola Mae Johnson, a
member of Salem, was guest
speaker at 3 pm. Mrs. M. E.
McCorry was general chair-
man.
Women's Day was observed
at Cane Creek Baptist Mrs.
Oziele Drain was guest speak-
er.
The music was furnished
by Mt. Moriah and Cerro Gor-
do Baptist Churches. Mrs. Sa-
maria Thomas is general chair•
man. Rev. A. E. Freeman is i
pastor.
Laymen's Day services were
held at Wesley Chapel Meth-
•odist Church. At 8 p.m. the
cornerstone for the new church
was laid.
The message was delivered
by the Rev. M. L. Easley,
ouilder of the church, who is
now pastor of the First Church
in Martin, Tenn. District Su-
: intendent H. H. Jones was
Urges Negro Colleges Add
Extra Years, If Needed
HAMPTON INSTITUTE. Vs Focusing
upon the relationship between education and
the civil rights movement, Dr. ,Kenneth Clark,
director of New York City's Northside Center
for Child Development and professor of Psy-
chology, College of the City of New York
said, "The attack upon inferior schools has
always been part of the civil rights move-
ment."
Dr. Clark's speech at 3 p.m. Sunday (Oc-
tober 18, 1964) in Ogden Halt was the high-
light of the fourth annual Parents Day.
The speaker noted that the first civil
rights issue in America was whether slaves
from Africa should be taught to read. Con-
tinuing, he said. "The famous debates between
William DuBois and Booker T. Washington
concerned education and civil rights."
Now in the present day, the speaker not-
ed that Sputnik was the catalyst for the chang-
Cs and improvements that are being made
in education today. Dr. Clark said, "America
cannot afford not to educate its young —
Negro or White." Since it is necessary for all
citizens to have a solid and meaningful ed-
ucation he stressed that educational systems
cannot tolerate artificial barriers like segre-
gation.
"A non-segregated society will not tolerate
second class achievement," he stated. Dr.
Clark said that schools and colleges must be-
gin to re-examine goals and policies to en-
sure that their graduates will be prepared
to compete with a first class background. If
more than four years of college are required
so that a graduate can compete on a first class
basis, he emphasized. "The predominantly Ne-
gro college will have to have the courage to
do this."
'WELL I'LL BE...'
Bob Pilot, (right) a foreman on a construe- headline that the Milwaukee Braves were
tion job shows his reaction as Ray Mill- moving to Atlanta. (UPI Telephoto)
saps, a Milwaukee welder, shows him a
ALABAMA
TRUSS VILLE
By L. R. MEYERS
Rev. L. J. Washington, pas-
tor, delivered the message at
services of Mt. Zion A.M.E.
Church Sunday. The after-
noon services featured the an-
nual celebration of Men's
Day.
The annual Louisiana Su.i
pervisors Conference and the!
14th Alice G. Blalock Confer-
ence loom a• musts for local
and statewide educators.
The dates are Oct. 29 and
30. respectively.
Mrs Audrey Boykins of




• • • • Tenn. in a game played there in charge. Rev. F. A. lack- 
DETECTIVE TRAINING
twin Association held a meet-, On Sundty, Oct. 11, Annual wife attende
d services at Wal- Prof. Paul E. Christman is Women's Day was held at 
Former float. Special Agent. For free
in i otma thin write to:
'Youth Day was observed at 
not Ridge Sunday morning. ;coach. Prof. Charles H. Doug.: New Oak Avenue Baptist
 
1217-D N. Kenneth Ave.
'Chapel in Corinth, Miss. l Mrs. Pauline Johnson Flem
-!las is assistant coach. Church at 3 p.m. last Sunday. members drove to Alton,




..ing at the Christian Unio”' 
Chicago, Illinois
:AIM W. W. Hamilton is!, . 
Bethel AME Church' ming of Los Angeles Calif.,1 The usher board of Thank- Mrs. Annie Mae Betts was the
.pwaident; Rev. R. B. Ovrens,C was a dinner guest in the ful Baptist Church sponsored speaker. Music was furnished American Club. 
Box 757, oars Ind.
JOIN THE
, pewter was Ben Earle. The 
where they were guests on the Local Girl Scouts are tak- LONELY! BE HAPPY.
:vice-president: Brother Ken- a musical program. Guest chu- 
home of Evangelist Mattie a trip-around-the-world on the by Timberlake Grove 
Baptist
Church. Rev. J. E. West is 
ing orders for mixed nuts and Send for ffifor, today.
LONELY7 FIND LOVE, ROMANCE
three o'clock services featured 
program at the First Baptist
. rch was Bethlehem Baptist. 
Watkins and Genipher Wat- night of Sept. 28. pastor. 
Virginia peanuts.
Dixie Club Box 1273. Ocala. 3 Fia. 
marriage. Free namm. Photographs.
A reception was held in the 
kins Tuesday night. Baptismal services were con- 
Church. 
Lewis is chair- Rev. H. F. Gunn, who un-
•neth McDonald, reporter: Sis-
•ter Isabel! Young. secretary:
fellowship hall following the Mr. Charlie was guest spe
ak- ducted at Thankful Baptist man. 
Rev. 0. T. Betts is P.C. . .
nerwent an operation several:and Sister Minnie Pearl Dam-
ron, assistant secretary. service. er 
Friday evening at Bethel I Church on th
e night of Oct. Frank Bryant Jr. has been days ago. is reported to be
y i Mrs. Pauline Hennery of Los AM
E Church for the Mission-i11 
by the pastor, Rev. J. F.' in Jackson•Madison County
t The Fifth Street Missionary
:Baptist Church on East 5th St. ,  1Birchette, Jr. 
much improved in the hospi-
Angeles. Calif.. formerly of ary 
Society. 
General Hospital for several
*held its Men'- Day Rally II'. . ,. - 1.1 d t rb ' 
Mrs. Annetta Smith has Fe- , days. His condition was re- tal'Mrs. Anna Collins is conva-
i ftev Robert L Owens Jr.. . ,
is the pastor.
j Rev. Richerson, pastor of
the Mt. Moriah Methodist 
i
Church in Corinth, Miss., was
the guest speaker.
i Rev. G. R. Damron preach-ed at the St. Mark Missionary
jBaptist Church.
• Mrs. Cora E. Hamilton was
1 the guest of Mrs. Mettle LouGarrit.Mrs. Georgia Southard has
!returned to her home in 116c1
I Bay, Ala. She spent two weeks
1 with her son. A. C. Southard,
iin Paducah, Ky.
' t Mrs. 
Odell Gwyn of Padu-
(ilk Ky. attended the funeral
I
111,,Irs. Cora Spencer, '
. Sidney Williams from Cor-
inth, Miss, attended a World
Series Ball Game in St. Louis,




The funeral of the late Mrs.
Lola Stokes Lacy, age 81,
was held Oct. 14 at the Beth-
lehem Baptist Church, where
she was a faithful member.
Eulogy was by Rev. P. C.
Gordon, pastor.
She is survived by her hus-
band, two daughters, three
sons, one stepson, 18 grand-
children. 18 step-grandchil•
dren, and other relatives.
Biala! was in Union Ceme-
orthy Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.
Several members of Good-
man School P-TA attended
546County PTA meeting at
Batesville, is visiting her fa-
ther and ,mother, Mrs. George
Johnson, and other relatives.
Miss Linda Lue Masse Ram-
s e y, a student at A. M, & N.
College, Pine Bluff, sp-1t the
weekend with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Drinkard.
The P-TA of the Ethel 0
Miller High School presented
a panel on national health,
mental health, and social
health.
Participating were Mrs. E.
ed white people.
Mrs. Maud Kandrey is pres-
ident:Mrs. S dd. Waugh is




By ALICE B. SMITH
The Methodist Student,
Movement presented a pro-
gram on the history of hymns
Wednesday night. This most
turned to Washington, D.C.
JACKSON
By C. A. AGNEW
, Mrs. Lizzie McSwain of 717'
Madison Street is visiting Mrs.
Avery Lasley in Chicago, Mrs.,
Tan Bowser in Detroit, Mich.,1
and her sister, Mrs. Jettie
Shumpard in Omaha, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tole
of Decatorville. Tenn.. an-
nounce the marriage of theirj
daughter. Miss Norma Jewell
portedly improved at this writ-
ing.
Women's Day was held at
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church.
Rev. F. Jorman pastor deliv-
ed the message.
Mrs. Daisy Ruth Shaw of
Macedonia Baptist Church
was speaker at 3 p.m.
Funeral services were held
for Mrs. Mamie Allen at Sher-
man, Miss. She is survived by
her sister, Mrs. Zora Weddle
of 504 S. Liberty St., Jackson,
GETTING READY
Clarence Mitchell (fourth from left) National Association
For the Advancement Of Colored People, Washington Bu-
reau director, preelented a charter for the newly-organized
Portland, Me., NNAACP Gerald F.. Tslbot, branch pres-
idet. Looking on, during the ceremonies are (from left) the
FOR THE FIGHT
Rey. Clarence Tyson Greene, AME Church; Linwood
Young, branch treasurer; William C. Jones, NAACP life
membership assistant; U. S. Sen. Edmund S. Musick,
Kenneth M. Curtis. and Nunzi Napolitano, Branch vice
president.
Church, of which Rev. M. L.
Robinson is pastor, held serv-
ices recently.
lescing form a recent opera-
tion.
Mrs. Annie Harris worship-
ped at the Mt. Zion Baptist
Church in Springville Sunday.





Mrs. Emma Brooks, of the
Rock Hill community, left last
Friday for Battle Creek, Mich.
to be with her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. A. B. Littles, for a
family reunion. Rev. Littles
and his family were former-
ly of Kosciusko, Mississippi.
Rev. Littles was pastor of
several charges on the Stark-
ville District with member-
ship in the Upper Mississippi
Conference. Mrs. Brooks is a
member of Griffin Chapel
Methodist Church, of which
the Rev. J. W. Mosley is pas-
Ser.
Mrs. Fannie Mae Kemp is
visiting her brother and sister-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Lee Prater, in Chicago, Ill.
Prof. 0. D. Jones, Principal
of Eupora High School, was
guest speaker for the Men's
Day Program at Griffin Sun-
day, Oct. 11, by the Meth-
odist Men. Walter Yeates is




By ALICE BROWN SMITH
Crowds poured into our town
for the annual Grambling Col-
lege-Tenn. A&I game.
Dr. Helen L. Richards and Mrs.
Eva Pearl Lewis are chairman
and co-chairman of the Blalock
Mrs. Overa Wash of Lees-
ville. La. was a recent visitor
in the home of her daughter
and son-in-law. Mr, and Mrs.
Eugene Harvey.
The bridge players met at
the home of Mrs. A. T. Downs
Monday night.
A most inspirational pro-
gram Was given by the Meth-
odist Student movement
Wednesday night. The prn-
v.ram featured hymns and then
history-.
This organization meets 'each
Wednesday night at Lewis
Temple C.M.E. Church. All
young adults are invited to at-
tend
Asa Cotton of Los Angeles
visited relatives in the Gramb-
ling and Shreveport area last
week.
Friends are welcoming back
Mrs. Jim Ellis, who spent all AND
30—Female Help Wanted
MAIDS N Y. to 365 wk Tickets
Mnt. Job. waning. M. & D4. ASCE,
210 Post Ave.. Westbury, N. V.
MAIDS. 1155. CLEANERS. EXP' D.
* bondable. Not an agency. 360 wk.
Writ• P 0 Rog 12:10 Detroit, Mich.










2400 S. MICHIGA/I AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL-606I0
of the last school year and the
summer in school at Ohio State
University.
• • •
The same goes for Dr. Geral-
dine Hastings, who completed
all of her work at Penn State
the past summer in home ec-
onomics education.
Mrs. Hazel Jones is recover
ing from a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lloyd
visited their daughter, who is
In school in New Orleans.
• • •
STREET SCENES
The initials of the owner on




Panted to sell rein it advertising In
the Memphis ma rket. We ray 25 per
cent •nti 30 per cent contract Pim-
m legion on the dollar.
I II E NEW 1'It1.8 I A rE DEFEN 115/1
234 IL WELLING 111N 81'.
E MPH I la, TENNESSEE
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Duplex on 4 city lots. Nr. All. la. FM.
Low taxes. Fine nghhrd. All paved. Oil
ht. Insult. Berns. & weatherstrip.. H. J.
(Whitey Nyholm, 1022 Mohawk at.,
Clearwater, Fla.
CONVERT MICH.. JAth AVE., 14 MI.
of f M-140. 4 rm. hoom & 2 relative
with bat ha. modern. Write box 634 5,0
PerendPr.
,The big tree in front of Wil- 112. Spiritual advisors
liim's grocery, where %MMUS 
philosophies are rehashed dai- 1 PRAYER CAN
Y.
The angry looks on the faces
of motorists when traffic is
blocked on Main Street.
HELP YOU
FIND OUT HOW MIRACLE OF
PRAYER min work wonders for YOU.
Write Rater Fannie Howard. 424 •
Michigan. Chloalta.
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Marxism And Africa
The current Congo rebellion
has stirred up much apprehen-
sion among the Western powers.
They take stock in the report
that Communist penetration in
Africa is not a figment of the
imagination.
Both Premier Khrushchey's
and Premier Chou En-lai's visits
to the black continent early this
year are interpreted as bids to
bring Africa within the political
orbit of the Marxist ideology.
But Africa is the most unlike-
ly breeding place for Commu-
nists in terms of Marxists crite-
ria. The concept is not only alien
to the mentality of black Afri-
ca, but foreign to a continent
that has not yet developed a
working class consciousness.
The great majority of Africans
are peasants living in some of
the least industrialized countries
of the world. Though Marxist
slogans are sometimes used by a
few ambitious leaders who em-
ploy something that approaches
the Communist technique of or-
ganization first worked out by
Lenin, the fundamental motiva-
tion is power and not a classless
society as contemplated by Karl
Marx in his classic work—Das
Kapital.
The Communist strength in
Africa, in terms of organized
parties and trained and indoc-
trinated members, is small, very
small.
Most of the memberships are
confined to Algeria. Morocco, the
Sudan and the United Arab Re-
public. They are however pro-
scribed and their activities
sharply curtailed by police mea-
sures that have put their leaders
in jail or forced them to seek ref-
uge abroad.
The Soviet Union conducts dip-
lomatic negotiations and trade,
extends economic aid, invites
African students to Moscow and
seeks to gain influence and
friends in the newly independent
Barry's Racism
The statement by 726 Episco-
palian Bishops, clergymen, and
laymen accusing Senator Gold-
water and Representative Miller
of a transparent exploitation of
racism, is a severe indictment of
that brand of Republicanism
whicE these GOP leaders are
peddling.
The statement charged that
Republican Presidential and
Vice Presidential candidates
''are ambitious to be elected by
inheriting the votes of white ra-
cists, cultivating and harvesting
the white backlash."
The statement was mailed to
1.100 Episcopalians in key spots'
throughout the nation. It was
signed by 726 persons, including
10 Bishops. The signers were
from 41 states.
"We are profoundly disturbed
by the transparent exploitation
of racism among white citizens
by Sen. Barry Goldwater and
Congressman William Miller,"
the statement said,
African states. These are natural
sequence of events in the rela-
tionship of sovereign nations.
And Africa should not be cen-
sured or condemned for what
should be considered normal in-
ternational intercourse.
The chief areas of Russian in-
terest are Algeria, Tunisia, the
United Arab Republic, Ghana,
Mali, Guinea, Somalia and, most
recently, the United Republic of
Tanganyika and Zanibar.
China also is interested in Af-
rica. Peiping has opened the
doors of its major Universities
to qualified African students and
has extended long-term scholar-
ships to them. This year Burun-
di, Tunisia, Tanganyika, Zanzi-
bar and the Congo Republic
whose capital is Brazzaville have
given recognition to the Chinese
Communist regime.
The Russians and the Chinese
are aware that the locus of pow-
er resides in the new African
leaders who are trying to evolve
a government with political and
economic goals consistent with
their plans for a brighter and
more economically and industri-
ally secured Africa.
Independent Africa may find
it expedient to deal with the
East and the West on the basis
of parity. In truth, Africa as is
presently constituted is ready
for neither Communism nor de-
mocracy. In the history of politi-
cal developments, Marxism has
never flourished in an un-indus-
trialized society. African econo-
m:• is basically agriculutral, and
will remain so for a long time to
come. As to democracy, the hos-
tile interplay of tribal forces will
continue to be a roadblock to the
process of popular representa-
tive government with all the
fringe benefits. As a matter of
fact, democracy is not yet a
complete political success in the
West. It is still an experiment
which has a long way to go to
the fulfillment of its promise.
"They have proposed that the
civil rights issue be removed
from campaign debate . . . but
themselves have introduced it
in the exposure of restrictive
covenants to which candidates
from both parties are, apparent-
ly, privy."
There is no question, as was
charged, that GOP standard-
bearers have sought to frighten
citizens by equating the Negro
struggle for freedom with crime
and violence in the streets while
"encouraging disrespect for law
and order by their own express-
et contempt for the Federal
j6diciary, especially for the
United States Supreme Court."
We doubt that the wild sling-
ing Senator and his loud running
mate can recover from this
blow. The Episcopal Church, a
powerful institution, may have
administered the final puncture
to the Senator's descending bal-
loon.
Be Sure To Vote
Nov. 3
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My friend John Knight (De-
troit Free Press, and other pa-
pers' looked forward hopefully
to the nomination of Senator
Barry Goldwater. In a column
appearing in his chain of news-
papers. Knight replied to one
of my columns: "My friend Har-
ry Golden is wrong — the nom-
ination of Barry Goldwater will
give the American people a clear
choice between the 'left' and the
'right.'"
Well here is old Barry talking
like a New Dealer. "Me too" Bar-
ry Goldwater, and even more
"Me too" than Richard Nixon.
Does Barry recommend that
Social Security be turned over
to private insurance companies
as he proposed in two of his
books? I should say not! The Re-
publican nominee repeats the
promise of that left - winger
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Says Barry, "I would like to
see the Social Security system
strengthened." Indeed! Senator
Goldwater actually proposes a 5
per cent increase in Social Se-
curity benefits.
As of this moment Senator
Goldwater is still holding out on
the Kennedy - Johnson "Medi-
care" program, but I am sure
he'll come around to it as he con-
tinues to campaign for the Presi-
dency.
The important thing now is
to ask Barry about REA, the
Soil Bank program, veterans'
pensions, farm subsidies, federal
aid to the welfare programs of
our several states, the govern-
ment-built airports, roads, lab•
oratories, military camps, and I
am sure Knight's hope for a
"clear choice" will suffer a fur-
ther setback.
Senator Goldwater revises his
"far right" views as he realizes
"white backlash" is not enough.
We are not really a divided
country. We hear of "white back-
lash" but we also hear that
America is the moral leader of
the free world.
These two ideas cancel each
other out Only one of these
ideas is true. Happily Senator
Goldwater is now of the same
opinion. And thus he assumes a
more responsible attitude toward
the Social legislation of the past
30 years.
THE BEST AUDIENCE
Dr. Frank P. Graham. former
President of the University of
North Carolina, former United
States Senator, and now United
Nations official Mediator of the
Indian-Pakistan dispute over
Kashmir, visited me in Charlotte
recently. Together we discussed
our expericences on the lecture
platform.
Dr. Frank delivers 100
speeches a year pro United Na-
tions and I deliver almost as
many pro integration.
Where, are the most antago-
nistic audiences? Dr. Frank and I
are pretty well agreed on this
Southern California first, Dallas,
Tex., second, and Indianapolis,
Ind., third.
We speak on different sub-
jects but I think the reaction is
about the same. Those who op-
pose the United Nations are in-
variably opposed to integration
and fluoridation, too.
I have found the best audien-
ces, the most responsive, are at
the Catholic universities, al-
though my most enthusiastic au-
dience was in South Carolina at
the fashionable girls school, Con-
verse College. The most hostile
audience I have ever met was in








Even Politics has Humor
With all the warm oxygen
which characterizes all political
campaigns — and particularly
the Presidential Sweepstakes —
it is a relief to find some humor
here and there.
Like Goldwater's crack (it's






For some years now, we have
been hearing mention, often fav-
orable, sometimes unfavorable,
of Gov. Edmund G. (Pat) Brown
of California.
I knew he had made a fine rec-
ord as Attorney General of that
state and had gone from that
post to the governorship. Truth-
fully, I had never had any
strong impressions, good or bad
about him. I had never met him.
Recently, I had that pleasure.
It was a pleasure, indeed. Gov-
ernor Brown came to New York
to speak at a luncheon sponsored
by Roger Stevens.
The purpose of the Governor's
visit was to alert some of us here
in New York about the dangers
of what must certainly be call-
ed "an unholy proposition."
The proposition is known as
"Proposition 14" and powerful
forces in California are seeking
to ram it through as law. On the
face of it, Proposition 14 would
appear to be in the interest of
non-discrimination in sale of
housing.
The truth is that the intent of
its backers is just the reverse.
The central theory advanced In
"Proposition 14" seems harmless
enough. It even seems democrat. 
ticin its insistence that an in-
dividual should have the right
to sell his property to whom-
ever he pleases.
This is all well and good, as
Governor Brown and his staff
pointed out. The trick involved
is that sponsors of "Proposition
14" have offered this proposition
to replace and repeal the Rum-
ford Fair Housing Act which for-
bids discrimination against mi-
norities in the sale of housing.
Many people have been de-
ceived about the true intent of
the backers of Proposition 14.
Governor Brown related that
surveys show that 59% of this
Negro people in the state 'rig
ready to vote for this proposi-
tion, labor:nig under the delusion
that it is designed to promote
equal opportunity. The bald
truth is that it is designed to
promote bigotry and the exclu-
sion of Negroes and other minor-
ities from certain neighborhoods.
Labor leader David DubinskY•
one of the guests at the luncheon,
compared this unholy propos!.
tion to the "right to work" pro-
posals which many people mis-
takenly believe to be pro-labor.
In truth, they are anti-labor.
What is the significance of
this proposition — outside of the
State of California. It is impore
tant to note that the National
Real Estate Board is reportedly
pouring large sums of money in-
to Calfornia to seek to influence
the voters to pass Proposition 14.
Gov. Brown and his people
warn that if this_ proposition
passes in California, it will en-
courage people who oppose hous-
ing democracy In other states to
seek to set up the same law all
over the nation.
Governor Brown has thrown
the full power of his office be-
hind the fight to defeat this un-
holy proposition. He was elo-
quent and persuasive in his ap-
peal for people all over this na-
tion — and especially in Califor-
nia — to defeat Proposition 14.
•
WASHINGTON
— MARCH OF EVENTS
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Vote May Not Be Heavy
WASHINGTON — Somehow situation. In their case, there are
it doesn't seem that the elections fears that all heart has gone out
are only a few weeks away. of the struggle, not only because
Somehow the 1964 presidential of the great gap in the polls bedi
fwcampaign has an air of unreality. tween their man and Presiden 
And despite all the news stories 
Johnson, but because of the deep
schism in their own party.being printed on political mat- Another contribution to voter
ters, there doesn't seem to be apathy among many people is a
that heightened sense of interest vague feeling that they're being
or urgency. given a poor choice of president-
Political managers in both ial candidates. Rightly or wrong-
parties sense this and are try- ly, the image projected by Bar-
ing to do something about it — ry Goldwater repels many voters.
for their own candidates, of On the other hand, there is little
course. There is a lot of talk of the affection or emotional op-
about voter apathy. peal for Johnson that John Ken-
If these political assessments nedy and Harry Truman were
are correct — and the answer able to stir in the electorate.
won't come until election day— There are grounds for belief
their roots lie in far different that a relatively small percent-
situations in the two parties. For age of the nation's qualified
Democrats, the many signs of electorate will cast their ballots
an impending landslide in their in the national race this year. A
favor has taken the edge off the principal factor that could up-
contest. The situation lacks dra- set this expectation is a large!"
ma and suspense and there is "anti" vote — people who will
concern that many of their vot- take the time to vote for John-
ers won't even bother to turn son because they want to see
out at the polls. Goldwater defeated, or vice ver-
Republicans face an opposite sa.
President has so much power the
Democrats don't know whether
to introduce him or plug him in.
Like the President's retort that
the Arizona Senator sees so much
bad in his government that it
makes LBJ wonder if Barry is
running for the Presidency or
against it.
Like the slogan one of our of-
fice staff came up with —
"Keep Keating Eating."
Like Hubert Humphrey's tag
of Goldwater — "The temporary
spokesman for the fraction of
the faction of the Republican
Party."
Like our own observation
(only we ain't kidding) that we
are all for the President's being
the only one to decide to use big
or little atomic weapons — un-
less Goldwater wins.
Have you noticed that OA
only man who hasn't said any- •
thing funny or witty is sour-pus-
led William Miller.



































































WHEN YOU PURCHASE SPACE
IN THE
TRIM STATE DEFENDER........
25% MORE ADULT AUDIENCE
WITH MORE MONEY TO SPEND
IN ANY GIVEN MEMPHIS NEGRO MARKET....
THE ONLY ABC NEGRO NEWSPAPER
IN THE MID-SOUTH. . .
PS. Defender's pulling power.....that of a mule.
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Miss Bobbie Jean Jones was
named Wu Owen College at
recent elections. Miss Tina Bry-
ant is the freshman attendant
and Miss Phyllis McCain is the
sohomore attendant.
The inauguration of student
cotuscil president was held Fri-
'lay at 10:00 A.M. Oct. 23, in the
college auditorium. Miss Alber-
ta Johnson is the president of
the Student Council.
A combined coronation-in-
auguration ball was held Fri-
day night in the College Gym-
nasium. The highlight of the
occasion was the crowning of
"Miss Owen."
Acted As Teen
Alan Hale of "Gilligan's
Island" made his first film ap-
pearance when he was of high
school age, in "Wild Boys of
the Road."
EBONETTES PRESENT FASHIONS
Members of the Ebonettes club presented their third
annual fashion show with champagne recently In the
Foote Homes auditorium and posed for the camera at
the conclusion of the affair. From left are Mrs. Shirley
Matthews, Mrs. Jane Hoskin, Mrs. Essie Morris, Mrs.
Jerri Sparks, Mrs. Annette McShane, Mrs. Ernestine
Batts, Mrs. Doris Crutcher and Mrs. Moselle Isomt- Music
was furnished by Gene "Bowlegs" Miller and his band.
Mrs. Irene Davis was commentator for the show.—(Mc-
Christen photo)
'
Devotion To Duty' Theme Of
Hyde Park In-Service Meeting
"Devotion to Duty" was the
theme of Hyde Park Elemen-
tary school's recent In-Service
Training Program.
The guest speaker was Dr.
M. L. Morrison, presently em-
ployed by the Tennessee State
Board of Education. He wan
introduced by Principal A. B.
Bland.
Dr. Morrison spoke on the
subject, "Teaching in a De-
mocracy in the Mid 1960's,"
and elaborated on what he
called the "three dimensions
of quality education," reading,
research and experimentation.
Using both anecdotes and
examples, Dr. Morrison said
that passing the buck is found
too often in the teaching pro-
fession. He concluded by say-
ing, "Regardless of the num-
ber of degrees one has, teach-
'I'S must use common sense






There Is • reason why people
like to 4. business with us. You,
too, will like our courteous treat-
ment and desire to help you.
"Open Thursday and Friderl
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
PIXIE FINANCE CO.
HMIS* O•fisita • Horne Operated
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
"IN Ilk* to say yes te your
loan request"
Examined and Supervised by
the State Department of
lesureoce and Banking.
2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main, JA 7-8581
152 Madison, JA 5-7611
A longtime resident of
Dyersburg, Tenn., he received
both his bachelor and master's
degrees from Tennessee A St I
State university and his Ph. D.
degree from the Universiy of
Tennessee.
The program began with de-
votional service by members of
the faculty and included poems
and instrumental solos.
Following the address by Dr.
Morrison, groups separated by
grade levels to discuss the new
trends in education and ways
of solving problems which ex-
ist in classrooms.
Boo!
Al Lewis of "The Munsters"
describes his role a an "over-
the-hill Dracula" who would,
like to be regarded as more
evil than he really is.
Lunch, But No Ebts
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — (UPI)!
—The planned box lunch at
the Republican rally featuring
Sen. Barry M. Goldwater
should be ideal for weight
watchers.
There won't be any food.
The state GOP announced
that the original plan to serve
box lunches to those paying
the $50 admission charge has
been abandoned because the
cartons would be fire hazards
in- CHOIR & PULPIT
GOWNS
AR Colors and Color
Coenbinettiono
gee for Whorl end
Orgotetectiona
OHM manstE SEPT.
Nos, Pees, Teem Tobin
Lowest Prices Anoilobto
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
701 St., N.E. .65 Whitehall St., S.W.




1955's thru 58 - Low Down
Payment - Small Notes with Fair
Credit - Several Older Models
No Down Payment
1958 BUICK Dr. Sp.,Sedan, Autom., R.H., W.S.W $795.
1957 FORD Cusp. sea.,Station Wagon, R.H., W.S.W. $645
1956 OLDS. 4 Dr., 88, Fully Equipp. $495New, One Owner $495
1960 BUICK Elect. Spt. Sedan, 1295Fully Equipp., Like New  $ 
1959 PONT. Bonn., 4 Dr.,Spt. Sedan, Fully Equipp.  $1 195
1959 CHEV. iow., 2 Dr., v -8, 
$ 1095NT., Autorn , R.H 
2448 LAMAR 324-3576
In The Wrong Field Ificials decided it would be too
I danegrous to take off because
STROOD, England—(UPI)-101 nearby houses The plane
John Harvey, 22, got lost in was dismantled and taken to
his sports plane and landed in an airfield two miles away
a field to ask directions.' Of- committee.
JACK AND JILL TEA AND STYLE SHOW
FREEDOM IN AUTUMN
To be presented by the Twix - Teen Groupe of Jack
& Jill. Benefiting Miss NAACP'S Social Bell
Sunday November 8, 1964 from 4 to 7 p.m.
Place to be announced later
Mrs. ('atherine Simmons, Chairman





from 10 P.M. to 2 A.M. Adults only
Advance price $1.25 At door $1.50
1169 KERR
New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50












.. 0 39cButter Kisses . . 
35`Pick 
lb.Candy . . 49cWrigley's Gum.  • • 20 p,s, 83`
, Hallowe'en
it'W 
et"; aolvefStrip-O-Pops ..... 29 ,r,; 29cBob's Candy 
Three Color 
Sticks • 70 p; 49c
.....MallocremesCo 
.......Jelly Beans.




Come in and mix your farorites!
PICK•AEMIX CANDY BARS
Nationally adrertised miniatures
What a way to have an assortment of
treats on hand for your family! All
are fresh and munching-good. Pick
a pound or two of your favorite jun-
ior and miniature bars. Milky Ways,
Snickers, Clark bars, 3 Musketeers,
Forever Yours, Oh henrys, Zag Nuts,
Baby Rutlis, Butterfingers, Power





1960 FORD 4 Dr.,
R.H , Automatic 
1961 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon,4 Dr., Fully Equipped 
1962 OLDS. 2 Dr. F85,V•8, R.H., Automatic 
1959










OLDS. 98, 4 Dr. R.H.
Fully Equipp., Power & Air 
1961 T . FullyB I REDg L,2,pDpro. T Power & Air











Financing No Problem, We Own Our
Finance Company
THIRD. & GAYSO AVENUE JA 6-8811
OPEN NITES
lb




Makes it Possible for L w LH I uniL to own a Brand-New Car
Due to Our Outstanding Sales Close-out of Our '64 Models, we Have Been Alloted A Sufficient Amount of' '65's to Continue Our Volume Selling at Volume Prices!
Which Makes It Possible for Everyone to Own a Brand-New Car in 1965!
NEVER BEFORE UNTIL NOW
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL MODELS
• 202'4 • 404s • Hardtops • Station Wagons
• Convertibles • Sedans • Cyclones
1895








The World's 100,000-Mile Durability Champ
LET OUR REPUTATION IR YOUR BUYING GUIDE
PARKWAY MOTORS
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LETTER CARRIERS' CORONATION
Miss Lena Richmond was crowned queen and presented
a $100 U. S. Savings Bond during the recent Coronation
Ball sponsored by the Letter Carriers and held at the
Flamingo. and here she is seen wearing crown, third
from right. From left Misses Sarah Vann, Frances Miller,
Jacqueline Poncho' and Autherine Briggs, all front Wig-
wam; Miss Nancy Townsend, third runner-up and winner
of 625 bond; Miss Richmond, Miss Norma Daniels. second
runner-up, and Mrs. Barbara Turno, well-known radio
Personality. iMe('hriston Photo).
MELROSE HIGH
The (harrnettes of Melrose High School climaxed home-
coming festivities with a slumber party at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dixon. 677 Whittington, parents of
DeIota Dixon. Gathered on the floor of the rumpus room
are left to right, lit row: Lois King, Linda Mattox, Lil-





(;)oria Bridgegorth, Patricia Applewhite. Patty Weaver.
2nd row: Bobbie Flynn, Delois Dixon. Krystal Coleman,
Bessie Stewart. 3rd row: Garnett() Sholders, Edna Taylor,
Patricia Martin. Sharron Holmes, Margret Naylor, Gloria
Dixon, Jacqueline Smith, Patricia LaGrone. and Doris
Edwards,
Bethune House Cornerstone To Be Laid During NCNW Meet
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
National Council of Negro
Women will hold its twenty-
ninth National Convention in
Washington, D.C., from Nov.
11-15 at the Sheraton-Park ho-
tel. All but one of the organi-
zation'jj conventions have been
held in the capital.
Miss Dorothy I. Height, no-
tional president, has met with
members of the New York and I
Washington offices to make fi-




A "Harvest Dance" will be
Presented by members of the
Beat Epsilon Omega chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority on
• Friday night, 
Nov. 6 at the Fla.
zningo.
The dance will last from 10
p.m. until 2 a.m., and the hold-
er of a lucky ticket will re-
ceive a $25 Savings Bond.
Proceeds from the affair will





"Members of the Bluff City
Council of PTA's and the Shel-
by County Council of PTA's
met Sunday. October 18, at the
•
Neshaa Elementary School for
the Kick-Off of the 1964-65
Membership Drive.
E. T. Carothers. a faculty,
member of the Cameron Highr
School. Nashville, Tennessee
and State Membership chair-
man for the Tennessee Con-
gress of Colored Parent and
Teachers spoke for the oocas-
ion.
After listening to an interest-
ing message. the Bluff City
Council entertained with an in-
formal dinner at the Shereton
Motor Hotel. Attending this af-
fair were Mrs. M. S. Draper,
state president; E. T. Carothers,
guest of honor; Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Barber, Mrs. Lucille
Price, Mrs. Lucille Hill, Mrs.
Marie Scott, Mrs.. Bernice Bal-
lard, Mrs. G. M. Bumpus, Mrs.
Margarite Turner, Mrs. Char-
lene Mobley, and Mrs. Chris-
tine
Each school is asked to in-
crease its membership ten per-






The Leath School Parent-
Teachers emaciation will hold
its first meeting of the school
Year on Wednesday night, Oct.,
28, in the school cafetorium.
Eight Leath school teachers
will participate in a panel dis-
cussion on the subject, "Guid-
ance for Progress in the Ele-
mentary School" with Mrs B.
T. Johnson as moderator.
All Leath school parents and
friends are invited to be pre-
sent. Mrs. Jerry Wells is pres-
ident of the PTA and Miss
Charlsye Mae Heard principal
of the school.
"The Challenge of Poverty,"Iforth the nature and the scopeltion.
the convention theme, setaiot the 29th Annual Conven-I Invitations have been sent_
to national affiliates, local
council, junior and young
adult council. Life members
are being urged to attend and
share in the deliberations and
decisions also along with or-
ganizations closely related in
the NCNW cause.
The Board of Directors will
meet Wednesday, Nov. 11 in
the Baltimore room and on
Sunday, Nov. 15, in the North
Cotillion room of the Shera-
ton-Park hotel.
A special feature of the con-
vention will be the corner-
stone laying ceremony for the
Bethune house on Thursday,
Nov. 12.
Speakers will be announced,
AMERICANS Mak FORWARD
JOHNSON and HUMPHREY
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DON /1' BLOW A
rwAsgET, DEN .THE UEUTEN -
ANT HAP TO 606K ME ON
A SuSPICIONOF-MuRDER
RAP. JusT SIT TISHT.THIS
ONE wON'T HOLD.
YOU'D BETTER
60, BEN • rr's
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TO PROCyON IS SHOWING


























HOW ABOUT A SODA









TO A GIRL, HE'LL 14,AvE• 1





































I'VE FOuND TN e mogr
oFLido-rrFuL AND EVIL WAY TO
GET RID oF PoPEYE's LITTLE
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POPEIvE WILL g sou
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BECAUSE THE STORY THAT MILD
6NARTH FED US WAS TRUE.
SHE'S OUTIOGET ME
BECAUSE I 60T -NE 60005 ON
HER OLD MAN THAT SENT
HIM TO PRISON . .4
mil I. MN 1.NI I




















a4 'Chuck Hutton Co.• TRUCK CENTER'
MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST
Over 100 New Trucks To Choose From, From 1/2 Ton
Pickups To Giant Diesels Low And Medium Tonnage
Used Trucks.
'51: INTERNATIONAL 2-Tn. C.C. .$195
'59 INTERNATIONAL 2-Tn. C.C.195
.INTERNATIONAL 2-Tn. c.c 195
.2-Tn C-C s.__'50 INTERNATIONAL 495• •'51.001M:. $595
11.CHEYROLET 2:rn. c.c 195
63 DODGE'imn. Pick Up 1395
'63 FORD 1/2-Tn. Pick Up ......
"Long Short W/B"
"Several Others To -Choose From"
Chuck Hutton Co.
"dd Years With Dodge"
276-441.8. 1170 Union BR 5-814.:
• Our Promise: I'S Your satisfaction,'
‘,p II I I4 4I •
CARL'SLAUNDRY
PRONE 452-9316
MAGIC TUNNEL CAR WASH
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 1 00






Terry Dischinger tries to OW
trol the ball as it bounds over
Tom Gola's head in action be-
tween Detroit Pistons and New
York Knickerbockers. New York







MEN and WOMEN TO TRAIN
NOVI FOR CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATIONS
PAY AS HIGH AS
92
PER WEEK TO START
GRAMMAR SCHOOL EDUCA•
TION USUALLY SUP FICIENT.
KEEP YOUR PRESENT JOB
WHILE TRAINING. U. S. CIT.
IZENS ONLY.
Fee Fall Information Send
None and Address to:
Key Training Service
22 So. Second St.
,Memphis, Tenn. - 527.9167
Nome 





Oust Willie Celtics Keep
Woods From
AFL Play
DENvEit, n't) — Kicking
ace Gene Mingo and defensive
corner back Willie West may
have seen their last action in
Denver Bronco uniforms.
Denver coach Mac Speedie,
who issued indefinite suspen-
sions against the two athletes
prior to Sunday's American
Football League game at Oak-
land, indicated he was consider.
Big trading the two.
Speedie, who took over as
coach only three weeks ago,
said he-would ask AFL commis-
sioner Joe Foss to waive league
rules prohibiting trading after
the sixth game.
Shortly before the game,
which Denver lost 40-7, Speedie
announced he had suspended
Mingo, one of Denver's top
scorers, and West for "conduct
detrimental" to the club.
He refused to spell out what
happened, but a Denver news-
paper (The Rocky Mountain
News) said it apparently was
over a dispute Mingo and West
had with security officers at the
inn where they were staying.
Speedie said Mingo and West
had appearel before the coach-
ing staff which deliberated three
hours before announcing its de-
cision. "They (the two players)
said they were sorry for any-
thing that happened and apolo-





Hazzard, having achieved all
the honors and glory possible as
an amateur, embarked on a
professional basketball career
with the Los Angeles Lakers.
The UCLA All American
guard put his signature to a
contract with the Lakers Sat-
urday within minutes after step-
ping off the plane that returned
him and a contingent of the
U.S. Olympic teams from the
Tokyo games.
Lakers general manager Lou
Mohs met Hazzard at the air-
port and got his signature on a
contract calling for an estimat-
ed $15,000. And Mohs instructed
Hazzard to report to coach Fred
Schaus to begin practice for his
debut with the team Wednesday









The Boston Celtics just can't
shake that old winning habit.
Boston has won the National
Basketball Association cham-
pionship six straight rears and
although the other clubs keep
getting stronger, the Celtics
keep right on winning.
They won their fourth game
without a loss Sunday, topping
the Bullets 112-100 at Baltimore.
Sam Jones and Tom Sanders
provided the Celtic spark.
Jones topping all scorers with
26 points and Sanders aduing
23. all hut seven of them in the
second half.
Bailey Howell paced Balti-
more with 22 points.
The Cincinnati Royals re-
mained one game behind Bos-
ton in the Eastern Division
race by edging the Philladel-
phia 76ers 109-107 although
Oscar Robertson was held to
two field goals and a mere 11
points..
Rattlers Bare Fangs;• •
or! a u,
By EARL S. CLANTON, III
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—Flor-
ida A&M Rattlers handed Ten-
nessee State University its sec-
ond loss of the season, 22-20,
before a packed audience of
11,000 in Bragg stadium here
last Saturday afternoon.
Trailing 15 o 0 at intermiss-
ion, Coach John Merritt's Big
Blues bounced back on the run-
ning of Gene Bowen and Bill
Tucker who picked up 112 of
State's 149 rushing yards in the
last two periods.
The game was marred by a
MERRITT STORMS
"It should been our ball five
yards from the previous spot,"
fourth quarter official's call
with less than three minutes
left in the game that might
have given Tennessee State the
victory.
The Rattler's, facing a fourth
and 14 from their own 11 com-
pleted a pass to Andrea White
from John Eason, but got called
for an illegal player down field.
They were then given a chance




Seen here in their own stadium are members of the 1864
City Champion Melrose Golden Wildcats, who with only
one game to go, have already won the title which they
shared last year with Booker T. Washington's Warriors.
On extreme left is assistant coach Jesse Wilburn, and on
right le Charles E. Evans, line coach, and Head coach
Eldridge Mitchell. At time photograph was made. the
Golden Wildcats had only on more game to play —
with Booker T. Washington — and all other team* bid
lost at least two games this season. For 17 of Hs players,
it is their last season with the Golden Wildcats. This time




made the officials change their
decision," Coach Merr it t
stormed. "The correct call
would have put us in the field
goal range and we would have
been in business."
Still fuming, Coach Merritt
moaned, "This was our ball
game, and it was taken away
froRmattulsec End Whit set up A&-
M's first score by blocking a
Bill Reed punt and downing
the ball on State's 30 as the
sirst period ended, Four plays
later, Dick Calhoun kicked a
27-yard field goal to open the
scoring with 14:13 left in the
first half.
THEALE, ENGLAND, (UPI)
—Citizens lined up with jugs
empty milk bottles here when
a truck carrying vintage port
Ion casks burst. The wine retails
at about $2.80 a pint.
contended offensive Coach Al-crashed and several 100-gal-
la
 vein, At-91-4
from two yards out after three
successive carries gave Florida
a 15-0 bulge at halftime.
RECOVER BALL
A fourth down fumble gave
the Big Blues the ball on the
Rattler seven. Tucker bulled
his way to the three and Bow-
en ran for a conversion.
Finding a soft spot in the
Rattler's an iddl e, Dickey
marched 80 yards in 13 plays.
Dickey scored from the one
to pull within two points after
driving 64 yards in 10 plays.
The Merrittmen failed to
convert on their last two touch-
downs.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Tenn, A&I 0 -0 - 14 - — 20
Fla. A&M 0- 15 - 0 - 7 — 22
SPORTS BRIEFS
ANN ARBOR; MICH., (UPI)
—The Miehigan-Michigan State:




, • • •
Steve Juday to Sherman Lewis"
against Southern California le*!







ners of the National Ftiotbballi
League was played in Chicago
on Dec. 17, 1933 with the Bengal
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THE WHOLE TOWN HAS
BEEN AWAITING









JET BLACK DARK BROWN






Joining Dr. W. S. Davis, second from left, president of
Tennessee A&I university prior to opening Convocation
ceremonies at the school recently, from left, are the plat-
form guests. Dr. Charles E. Boddie, newel), elected presi-




Officers for the newly or-
ganized Nob Hill Civic club
were installed at a service
held on Monday night in the
Pentecostal Baptist church at
1400 Norris rd.
The officers are Mrs. Hen-
ritta Rogers, president; Fer-
die Bullock, vice president;
Jesse Wilson, second vice
president; Mrs. Mae E. Hou-
ston, secretary.
And Mrs. Gloria Petty, cor-
responding secretary; V. Rich-
mond, financial secretary; Jack
Armour, treasurer; Mrs. Blan-
chard Jones, chaplain, and
Dorsay Franklin, sergeant-at-
arms.
Officers were installed by
Rev. D. L. Short, who also de-





Grants for the academic year
1964-65 totaling $122,540 were
made to 34 faculty members of
32 member colleges and uni-
versities of the United Negro
College Fund, according to Dr.
William C. Cope, director of
educational services.
It is the fifth consecutive
year that the United Negro
College Fund has made grants
under its faculty fellowship
program to post-graduate stu-
dents working toward doctoral
degrees. Candidates for the
grants must have at least one
year of teaching experience in
member institutions.
The faculty fellowship pro-
gram, started in 1959 with a
grant of 8300,000 from the
General Education Board, is
a means of improving the
quality of instruction in the
Fund's member institutions.
; The program was recently
!augmented by a gift of $50,000





ed at Christian Union Bapti-
chui ch on McLernore on Sun-
day. Nov. 1.
Mt,. C. Elrod is chairman of
the observance, and Rev. J. D.
Jarnerson pastor of the church.
Catherine L. Smith, director of public relations, Meharry
Medical college; Dr. George N. Redd, dean of Fisk uni-
versity, and TSU Student Council president Daniel
Aldridge. !Joe Zinn Photo).
Harvard Prof 1UNCF Campaigns Under Way In
To Lecture On Several
 Arkansas Cities
Negro College Fund are under-
South's Future way in two of Arkansas' east-ern cities-Helena and Mari-
. h 
,
l anna-and similar drives are
associate professor ' of social being planned for Forrest City,
psychology at Harvard Univer-Illolly Grove, Marion and West
sity and associate editor of thei Memphis, according to J. A.
American Sociological Review, 
will deliver two lectures Nov.113-!-c1/4a1111) 
who is the UNCF
12-13 at LeMoyne College. Both I adjudant in this area.
lectures will be given in the William Rush,. a member of
alumni room of Hollis F. Price the Eliza Miller High School
Library, beginning at 8 p.m. faculty, is chairman of the
In his first appearance, Dr. campaign in Helena and West
Pettigrew will discuss, "Contin- Helena, and the Rev. J. H.
uing Barriers to Racial Deseg- Hinkle is directing the drive
;n Mariannaregation in the South." Subject
of his second lecture will be
"What Is the South's Future
Human Potential?"
He is one of five scholars
scheduled for the college's Al-
ma C. Hanson Memorial Lec-
ture series. Theme of the se-
ries is "The Changing South-
Perspectives and Challenges."
D. Clifton H. Johnson of Le-
Moyne is the coordinator
42 Enrolled For
Science Institute
An in-service institute in
physical science and biology
for junior and senior high
school teachers in the tri-state
area has attracted an enroll-
ment of 42, according to Dr. W.
W, Gibson who is coordinating
the project.
The institute is sponsored
by the college and the Nation-
al Science Foundation. Tuition
is free and allowances are
made for books and travel.
UNCF is a national fund-rais-
ing agency for 32 member col-
leges and universities. includ-
ing Philander Smith in Little
Rock, Ark., and LeMoyne,
Lane, Fisk and Knoxville in
Tennessee.
Assisting Mr. Rush with the
drive in Helena and West Hel-
ena are Mrs. Mattye Maye
Woodridge, co-chairman; Dr.
H. M. Proffitt, treasurer; Miss
Norma Jean Young, secretary,











--- UNION AUTO SALES 




WE SPECIALIZE IN GOOD .• •
• . SOLID CARS •.
. THE KIND YOU CAN RIDE
. AND DRIVE IN COMFORT, .
Stretch Thread
A stretch sewing thread now
is being marketed for mending
all types of stretch garments.
The thread stretches up to 40
lor 45 per cent, with an aver-
age recovery of 911 per cent.
1954 MODELS THR11 1960
PRICES $1958954. THRU
SAD CREDIT or NO CREDIT
WE FINANCE MORE PEOPLE
•
4. 526-1856
Union Auto Sales 444 Union
:1190414411.0111.10/11.1110111/111.44.0ft
NOTICE NEWSBOYS
Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME  Mother's name 
Address 
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis. Tenneset
Number of papers wanted weekly
Campaigns for the United Assisting Rev. Mr. Hinkle in
Marianna are Mrs. Lula Heggs
co-chairman; C.J. Jordan, treas-
urer; Mrs. Frances R. Brant-





will observe Centenary Week
beginning Sunday, November
1 to Sunday, November 8. The
week will be filled with many
worthwhile activities and wor-
ship, with emphasis being on
the theme: "One Witness in One
World."
The schedule of events is as
follows:
November 1, 11:00 a. m.;
Holy Communion; 4:00 p.m,
Program; Speaker, The Rev.
C. T. Vivian, Dir. of Affiliates.
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference; 7:30 p. rn. Holy
Communion
November 2, 7:30 p.m, The
Official Board; 8:30 p. m. Open
House at the Parsonage for the
Official Board
November 4, 7:30 p.m. Panel
discussion, topic: "What does
It mean To Be A Christian in
the 20th Century?"
November 6, 7:30 P.m. "Bp!
Evening of Music"
November 8, 11:30 a.m. Di.
vine Worship; 4:00 p.m., Pro.
11!
















wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE Till-STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street
Memphis, Tenn.
CAREER
OPENING 20 new Offices In Tenn..
need 20 men over 21 with car for
management position, to those who
qualify. We offer salary overwrite.
renewals. commissions and expellee ac-
count. Send resume Including phone
number to:
Mr. R. L. Cheatham. P. 0. Box 3214.
Nashville. Tenn.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
Attractive, intelligent, alert: represen-
tative for Chicago agency. 17 No
State St.. Suite 1320. Chicago 2.
1 Houses For Sale






Ph. 682-1653 or 272-1691
Fleip Wanted
Jobs waiting SICK Agcy. 210 Poet
MAIDS N.Y. • to siS5 wk. 'rickets sent






• Fish Al) Day for 50e
Horse Bach Riding•
1$1.30 an hour -20 mm. soe•
• Horse Bac:: Riding In The
• Ring for Children - 10c
•
 Miniature Golf Course
• 18 Holes - 10e
•
• Picnic Grounds With
• Recording Music
• $10.00 and up
Hudson and Hilda Barbee
• Owners and Managers







readers and Doormen. Only ex-
perienced personnel should ap-
ply. Write, Personnel Dept. c-o
Chicago Defender, 2400 S.




Neat In appearance, years of
experience. Prefer hours of 8
A.M to 5 P.M. Mrs. .,idle Askew
948-3649
OWN YOUR OWN HOME IN BEAU.
tiful Lakewood Garden. No money
down. Low rates. Call Mohundro Pen-
ny Realty Company. 357-1143, 358.
1.143 or 357-2775. 
Apts. For Rent
MAIDS. GUAR. GOOD NICW YORK
JOBS. 135-55 PKEt WE.




TWO FURN. ROOMS. $6 a 37 WE
Single man or working woman. Use
of utilities & telephone. Can arrange
to a person on welfare or retired by
mo.. cheaper. Between Crump Blvd. k
Bla. T. HI. &hi. No. 4 or 8 iwalkerl CALL
Bus Line. 547 Dull°. JA. 6-0116.
gram, Speaker, The Rev. 2411
win King, Methodist Minis-
ter and Chaplain of Tougaloo
College, Jackson, Miss.
William Hunt is the general
chairman of Centenary Week.
Rev. J. M. Lawson, pastor.
flie Reverend C. Tindell
Vivian has long been identified
with various activities in the
Civil Rights Movement. He was
vice-president of the Peoria.
Illinois NAACP, and a leader
in the integration of lunch
counters in Peoria, Ill., 15 years
ago. He was an organizer of the
Nashville Christian Leadership
Council, the organization that
had the best known non-vio-
lent movement in the Soli)
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems -
With 3 Small, low Cost
Real Estate Loan














ANY TIME 24 HAS. A DAY
It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"
FOR SALE: Jeeps $64.50. boats $6.18.
typewriters $4.15, airplanes $72.20
allt.OS, tarn, tractors. and Many others
too numerous to mention. Direct from
U.S. Government For complete direct-
ory where to buy In your state. send
$1.00. or II 77, for notional directOrY
to Blaketag Surplus, P.O. Boa 223.
Memphis. Tenn . 38101.
Special Services
Lee Family Day Care
942-4523
GIBSON IAN SERVICE *











TWO FURN. ROOMS. $6 & $7 WE.
Single matt or working woman. Use
of utilities & telephone. Can arrange
to a person on welfare or retired to
mo.. cheaper. Between Crump Blvd.
likr. T. HI 'chi. No. 1 or 8 (Walkeri
Bus Line. 547 Dutro. JA 0-0178. 
For Sale Misc.
FOR SALE: Jeeps 184 50 hosts $6.18,
typewriters 51 15. /Wotan, $72.20,
autos, farm tiactorn, and litany others
too nomerous to Mention. Direct from
U.8, Government. For complete direct-
ory where to buy In your state. send
$1.00. or $1.75 for national directory







CALL US BEFORE YOU ARAI
EMBARRASSED




BRING THE JOY OF MUSIC
TO YOUR HOME
Rent A Hammond Spinet Piano
$10 Monthly With Free Lessons.
HAMMOND ORGAN
STUDIOS
Phone 628.1653 or 272-1661.
11ATHAN'S 
LOAN UFFICEI
1 176 8E178 SEAL STREET JA 6-5300 
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED




ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450,
_ ••••••••
